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Javier Tapia Guadix was born in 1978 in Madrid, Spain. He finished dental school

at the European University of Madrid in 2003. Working then as associate

professor in the prosthetics department during 2004.

In 2005 he started his career as professional computer graphics artist, focused on

illustration, animation and application development. He founded the company

Juice - Dental Media Design for this purpose.

He received the Collegiate Merit Award by the Spanish College of Dentists from

the 1st Region in 2005, for his collaboration in the commission of new

technologies.

In 2011 he founded together with Panaghiotis Bazos and Gianfranco Politano the

Bio-Emulation group.

He actively collaborates with several universities across Europe and is member of

GC Restorative Advisory Board. 

In 2017 he became official reviewer for the International Journal of Esthetic

Dentistry

Javier works in his private practice in Madrid, focused on restorative dentistry

and aesthetics.

He is an international lecturer with participation in more than 300 congress,

hands-on courses and live courses. 

He published several articles in restorative dentistry, dental photography and

computers in dentistry.
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Dr. Javier Tapia Guadix
Teacher



The Bio-Emulation approach as written in structural analysis and visual
synthesis defined the new bases to consider for replication of natural tooth
structures with composite resin. The penta_laminar concept represents the
ultimate implementation of this philosophy: analysing different ageing stages
to build a dynamic shade concept that adapts to nature. However, feasibility of
application of this concept is compromised by it’s intrinsic complexity, not
accesible to all clinical conditions. By analysing the key factors of natural
structure’s ageing process and applying this knowledge to the material
selection, it is possible to simplify techniques to make them approachable in all
situations. From a bi-laminar technique to the penta_laminar technique we
can learn to adapt our work in order to optimise the clinical outcome
achieving cost-effective treatments to cover our patients needs and
expectations. 

Direct composite restorations are the pillars of restorative dentistry, as such
they become of capital importance as they provide the stability to a proper
restored dentition. However, achieving stable, high quality, long-lasting direct
restorations is extremely technique sensitive and requires a proper
understanding of many factors including preparation, bonding and layering
among others. 

Through these three days of intensive hands-on course we will address all
those factors in order to learn how to pursue and achieve excellence in direct
composite restoration treatments.
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Introduction

Course
Theorical-Practical Programme



 Mastering Color: 

 Bio-Emulation: a new approach to color in dentistry: 

   -Basic color parameters: hue, chroma y value. 
   -Translucency as value modulator. 
   -Texture as value modulator. 
   -Opalescence and fluorescence: myths and legends.

   - Optical properties of dental structures. 
   - 3D anatomy: enamel vs dentin. 
   - Understanding dental tissues ageing process. 
   - Photography as shade analysis tool: advanced photo protocol overview.
   - The penta_laminar concept: a dynamic layering approach. 
   - Practical Implementation: is it possible to simplify? 
   - Emulating nature with a limited amount of shades. Simplification criteria. 
   - Clinical application. 
   - The tri_laminar concept: a simplified vision for posterior restorations
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DAY 1
Theory

Course
Theorical-Practical Programme

Demo Class IV restoration with advanced technique (young tooth):

Class IV restoration with advanced technique (young tooth) by
participants

   -Isolation
   -Preparation
   -Bonding
   -Layering
   -Finishing and polishing

DAY 2
Practice
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Demo Class IV restoration with advanced technique (senior tooth):

Class IV restoration with advanced technique (senior tooth) by participants

    -Isolation
    -Preparation
    -Bonding
    -Layering
    -Finishing and polishing

DAY 2
2º Practice

Course
Theorical-Practical Programme

DAY 3
Theory

Key factors for achieving high quality direct restorations:
   -Diagnostic tools
   -Mastering magnification.
   -Mastering isolation. Clamp selection, additional isolation tools.
   -Mastering preparation. Cusp cover criteria.
   -Mastering bonding: total etch vs self-etch, optimal results.
   -Mastering form.
   -Mastering polishing. Texture management.

Practice
Demo Class I restoration with advanced technique:

   -Isolation
   -Preparation
   -Bonding
   -Layering
   -Finishing and polishing

Class I restoration with advanced technique by participants

Demo Class II restoration with advanced technique:
   -Isolation
   -Preparation
   -Bonding
   -Layering
   -Finishing and polishing

Class II restoration with advanced technique by participants

2º Practice
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Teacher

Dr. Javier Tapia Guadix

Date

22nd, 23rd & 24th November 2021

Price

1350€

Schedule

Monday  09:30h a 18:30h
Tuesday 09:30h a 18:30h

Wednesday 09:30 a 18:30h
 

Contact

: +34 608 08 58 31
formacion@augustbruguera.con

Place

Bruguera Dental School 
Barcelona

C/Sardenya 229 6-5

Hotels

EUROSTARS MONUMENTAL 4*
(1 min) 
HOTEL SANT ANTONI 3*
(crossing the street)

These are the closest hotels. We
are in the Sagrada Familia area.

Transport

10 min. walking from the
Sagrada Familia.
40 min. in taxi from the
Airport
15-20 min. en taxi / subway
from the Sants Train Station 

If you want to pay in several months please book your place by choosing
'transferia' and notify us at  +34 608 085 831/ formacion@augustbruguera.com

Course
Date, schedule + info


